 Volunteer Position Description

**Position Title:** City-Wide Flag Line Instructors

**Department/Division:** Parks & Recreation / Community Recreation

**Purpose:** To instruct the young women that wish to join this group.

**Requirements:** I prefer high energy people that can work with teens and children. Dance & flag experience is preferred. People that are really into the Columbia community wanting to make this program a long-term community gem. Ability to take authority of a group.

**Task:** Instruct the young women in flag routines. Put together routines and find venues/opportunities for performances.

**Dates:** Flexible- would do my best to work with their schedule. But hopefully 2 - 4 hours a week is possible.

**Location:** Armory Sports Center – 701 E Ash. Corner of Ash and 7th street downtown behind the Courts Building.

**Volunteer will report to:** Camren Cross – Recreation Supervisor. 874-6378 / cdcross@gocolumbiamo.com
And Glen Ward – Recreation Worker 881-7048

**Number of volunteers needed:** 2

**What to wear:** Comfortable but tasteful. This person is expected to be a positive role model. Sweat suits, shorts, tee shirts with appropriate shorts are fine. Sneakers. Basically wear what you would expect your students to wear to workouts/practices.

**Special Note:** I need very consistent people that have a passion for the youth and hopefully for this skill. This is a program that I want to see develop into a well-respected and known group teens and children.

**To learn more:** Contact Camren Cross - Recreation Supervisor. 874-6378 / cdcross@gocolumbiamo.com or Glen Ward – Recreation Worker 881-7048